Reidy Interactive Lecture Series

Strand Three: The Road Ahead for School Accountability

Webinar: Student Academic Growth and COVID-19

Presenters:
  Damian Betebenner (Center for Assessment),
  Adam VanIwaarden (Center for Assessment),
  Marie Huchton (Colorado Department of Education),
  Maggie Paino (Indiana Department of Education).

Agenda

1:00  Welcome, introductions, and warm-up
1:10  Analytic and accountability issues associate with student academic growth in 2021:
     Issues related to the 2020 assessment and student academic growth.
     Issues related to the calculation of skip-year growth
     Issues related to using skip-year growth for accountability
     Going beyond accountability in the calculation and use of student growth.
2:00  Discussion of growth and accountability issues with two states: Colorado and Indian
     What is the situation like in their states?
     What are their state’s plans for student testing and accountability in spring 2021?
     What are they doing in preparation for the calculation/use of growth in 2021?
2:15  Questions from the chat
2:30  Closing and adjourn